Message from the Principal
Welcome to the Ammonite!
“Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is progress.
Working together is success.” – Henry Ford
In this week’s edition we focus on this term’s Futura Learning
partnership value - collaboration.
The theme of collaboration has been evident all week throughout the school; staff and students coming together and contributing their expertise for the
benefit of all. Whether it was our awesome cricket team who competed in their first ever
fixtures this week against Hayesfield, featured below, or our Year 11s training hard on
Thursday evening for their Somerset Cup clash on Monday night. There is a shared mission and drive: to excel and be the best. We know we are stronger together.
This week we feature the many leadership opportunities on offer through our collaboration. We meet our new Sixth Form lunch time supervisors (we love those red hoodies),
hear about the opportunities on offer from the national citizenship service (NCS), and of
how we are looking for ways to expand our students’ involvement beyond our campus
through Keynsham Now.
#team-working #cooperation #collaboration, #partnership #team spirit
I do hope you enjoy reading about how students at Wellsway work together to achieve…
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Key dates
Thursday 27th January—9th February
Year 9 Pathways selection open on Insight
Wednesday 9th February
Year 11 Supporting for Success Evening
Monday 14th—Thursday 17th February
School Production—Disco Inferno

Upcoming Fixtures
Monday 24th January
Year 11 Football v Norton Hill @ Wellsway.
Tuesday 24th January
Year 7 Netball v Nailsea @ Nailsea
Wednesday 25th January
Under 15 indoor cricket v Beechen Cliff
@ Wellsway
Wednesday 25th January
Year 9 Football v Millfield @ Millfield.
Thursday 26th January
Year 10 Football v Kings of Wessex
@ Wellsway.

Best wishes
Rob Pearsall
Principal & Executive Head of School
Wellsway School and IKB Academy

Collaboration
If you haven’t done so yet this term, please revisit our updated clubs and activities page by clicking here
Information about our updated leadership programme is available by clicking here
So why is it important to work with one another like this and how can it prepare students for their future studies and careers ?
• It helps us problem-solve
• Collaboration brings people and different organisations closer together
• helps people learn from each other
• It opens up new opportunities
As a Futura School we are very aware of our shared vision and values, together we believe we are not only stronger but that our students can be
extraordinary.
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Futura School Lets
Thank you to Futura School Lets for these wonderful aerial views of our fantastic CAMPUS .
If you are looking for a local venue with flexible accommodation within a fantastic campus site, please get in touch with Jodie Deason ,
Sales & Business Development Manager for Futura: jdeason@futuralearning.co.uk
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Principal’s Student of the Week
All our winners have demonstrated Endeavour, Resilience and Empathy; Wellsway School students striving to be confident, respectful,
and ultimately successful learners. Simply “Being the best versions of themselves”.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Year 7 - Maisie D – For being resilient and a kind friend
Year 8—Millie Dixon – Improvements in lessons
Year 9—Kai L F – constant positivity
Year 10—Alfie P– For excellent drumming in school production
Year 11 - Mike A – for all round excellent attitude
Year 12 - Ben S – some excellent assessed work and great in class contributions in Geography this week
Year 13 - Timothy S-H - hard work on his UCAS and good communication with tutors as they are writing his references

Pictured below are some of our newly recruited Sixth Form duty helpers, part of a wider range of opportunities at
Wellsway on offer to our students to develop leadership skills. The sixth formers will be supporting duty staff to ensure
we can offer provide a range of activities for our students across the site. They will be wearing their distinctive red
hoodies to enable students and staff to identify them. These students are in addition, to other Wellsway sixth formers
who provide support at Chandag Junior School as part of our sports leaders programme.

Sixth Form Duty Helpers
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Indoor Girls Cricket
A big well done to both the U15 and U13 Girl's Cricket teams who took part their first Indoor fixtures vs Hayesfield this
week
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National
Citizenship
Service (NCS)

SUMMER '22
opportunities for
Year 11

Turning ‘No you can’t’ into ‘No you can’
This week started on Monday with Billy, Benni and Sarah from the NCS leading the Year 11 assembly about summer opportunities for groups or individuals. The video here https://youtu.be/JQbSIf4nSR4 was the basis for their assembly, taking the theme ‘No you can’t’ into ‘No you can’.
They touched on the fact that quite often young people are told ‘no you can’t’ and
even more so in the last two years; when they are told in these… unknown times, uncertain times or unprecedented times. Lost opportunities to brand new opportunities
was the way the NCS team introduced their summer programme.
The activities and experiences on offer allow young people to develop personally, pursue a challenge, have fun and meet new people.. If you would like to know more
please visit their website: https://wearencs.com/
The team are pictured in Glastonbury Hall at break time, where they spoke with students in more detail, you can register now using this link: https://wearencs.com/signup-to-ncs
Having a week of adventures staying away from home that you’ll talk about for years, a
week of doing some good in your community, and becoming the best version of yourself. The options are endless
What more could you want? Places are available now and I’m sure all who apply will
have a fantastic time.
There are lots of great opportunities available, provided by this service and we are delighted that our young people are able to benefit from this.
Mr Pearsall, Mr Cooke and Mr Ive
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Disco Inferno
Rehearsals for the
coming week
Sunday 23rd and Sunday 30th January
Leads, Disco Divas, dancers and band have a
full run through 10am-4pm. Students need
to be off-script!
Tuesday 25th January
Everyone, including band until 4.30pm
Wednesday 26th January
Leads, Disco Divas, dancers until
4.30pm,and band until 5pm. We will decide
which tracks need rehearsing on Sunday!

Disco Inferno Tickets
We are in the process of organising online
tickets sales for Disco Inferno. The link for
the website will be placed firstly in The Ammonite and we anticipate launching sales on
a Saturday. It is a rather complicated process so we thank you for your patience!
Ms I McLean
Director of Music - Futura Learning
Partnership
Deputy Curriculum Director for PE and
Performing Arts - Wellsway School

Prefects Meal - Just Say What
You See
Last Monday evening our Year 11 prefects enjoyed their delayed Christmas meal
at Hayward’s at The Grasmere. Miss Davies, who coordinates their work said “It
was a lovely evening, a chance for the prefects to catch up with each other and
reflect on their work in the autumn term, and we are really grateful to Haywards
for hosting our evening and making us feel so welcome”. After their meal they
took part in a highly competitive and hotly contested quiz organised by Mr Tanner,
Miss O’Malley, Miss French and Miss Davies. The students demonstrated superb
knowledge on brands of chocolates with Mr Tanner’s Dingbats brain teaser, ensuring the fun continued with the students flexing and improving their brain muscles
with the ever helpful prompt of “Just Say What You See”. Thank you to the staff
and students for an enjoyable evening and a much needed chance to catch up and
celebrate their collaboration.
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Year 9: The Importance
of Languages
Year 9 heard from parents and carers who have benefitted from
their knowledge of a second language this week and were given the
opportunity to ask questions and spend some time thinking about
the value of languages today. They asked some fantastic questionswell done, Year 9!
We were very lucky to have some brilliant speakers (both live and
recorded). Thank you to all who responded to the initial survey, and
a massive thank you to all parents and carers who came in or recorded videos!
Ms I Fitzharris
Teacher of Languages

Max is heading to new
heights!
A huge congratulations to Max Browne in year 7
for his selection into the Great Britain National
Development Squad 2022 for climbing. Well
done Max and we look forward to hearing how
you get on during the year!
Mr R Evans

Year 9 Football
Year 9 football trial on Monday 24th January for
selection for the game on Wednesday. This will
be on the field, so full football kit is required .

Mr R Evans

South West Regional
Fencing
Congratulations to Oliver Wilson in year 10, who
was selected to represent the South West Region
in an under 18 team Foil competition on December 18th. Right is a photo of Oliver scoring a great
point against a much older and more experienced fencer than him, at this competition, at
Millfield School. This competition is known as the
Cadet Winton . It was a tough competition
against seven other regions with many GB fencers, with lots of international experience, competing and some fencers being in their first year
at university.

Mr R Evans

PSHE W/C 24th January
During this term, students in years 7 to 11 will be exploring the theme of
‘Dreams and Goals’ in PSHE.
Session content for week commencing 24th January:
•
•
•
•
•

Year 7: Making decisions
Year 8: What can't be bought and My digital footprint
Year 9: Goals and happiness
Year 10: Work- life balance
Year 11: Dream jobs and future relationships
Ms Jones
Teacher of Languages
PSHE Subject Lead
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Keynsham Now
Mr Knowles and Mr Pearsall met with Chair of Keynsham Town Council Andy Wait about the activities of Keynsham Now.
Andy founded Keynsham Now, a group that encourages young people to become involved in local politics. Andy, a former teacher, is
passionate about supporting young people to have a voice in their local community and to enable them to develop the skills to be able
to become future leaders.
We discussed student leadership opportunities at Wellsway and our shared desire to enable young people to become active citizens;
how we could work together to provide our young people to have more opportunities to have a say in the future of their community.

Andy commented on the commitment and determination of the current members of Wellsway School in Year 10 and our Sixth Form
who attend along with their peers from IKB Academy and Broadlands.
Mr Littleboy commented: ” It is great to hear about one of our Sixth Formers being active in our local community. “Ash has discussed
local issues for young people and worked to enhance the lighting in areas to help them feel safe. Alongside this, the group have organised litter picks to improve the local environment.”
You’ll find a poster below advertising when the group meets.
We look forward to welcoming Andy back into the school in the near future to meet members of our debating team, school council
and to host some assemblies. Thank you Ash, Imogen, Amelie for your hard work!
Mr Knowles, Assistant Principal for Culture and Ethos
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Challenge Programme
The Challenge Programme is a series of extra-curricular activities designed to stretch and challenge our more able pupils.
For KS3 pupils we run Activity Session 3 times a year during school hours and Subject Session once a term after school.
This term the Challenge Subject Session "Tin Car Challenge" was run by Miss Wright. The pupils worked in teams to make a working car with a motor, elastic bands, tin cans and lollypop sticks. The pupils did an amazing job and all teams produced working
cars which we raced. The winning team was James E., Elijah B. and Theo B. Yr7. Well done!
Yr8 and 9 pupils have already had the chance to join the Challenge Programme, now we are inviting Yr7 pupils to sign up. Yr 7
pupils will have been introduced to the Challenge Programme in assembly this week and they will have been sent an email to
their school email address with details of how to sign up online.

Any queries, please email me nhambidge@wellswayschool.com
Nicole Hambidge
Challenge Programme Coordinator
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